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Stick
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Stick Supplier
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Stick, Plastic Ph Water Stick
Importer

Alkaline Water Cup Supplier,
Nano Energy Flask Importer
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Product Details:
Alkaline ion water is a powerful antioxidant, neutralising free radicals. Free
Radical damage causes disease, and allows us to age quicker. Since Ionised Water
is a liquid antioxidant, it is easily absorbed into the body, this makes it much more
effective as a powerful antioxidant.
Drink Alkaline Ion Water to help neutralise acidity and raise body pH (Acid and
Alkaline Imbalance). Natural Ore ingredients therefore No chemicals, No
preservatives It quickly decomposes and removes chlorine and other unpleasant
odours and impurities found in tap water Changes normal tap water into alkaline
water with a pH of 8.6 Raises the body's pH level, bringing the body to a more
healthier alkaline state.
Detoxification properties. Alkaline Ion Water works on a cellular level, it helps the
waste products accumulated in the cell to be removed from the system naturally
via perspiration and urine.
Great for dieting helping to detoxify your entire body. Re-hydrate and replenish
minerals during and after exercising. Increase Energy and Vitality. Great for skin
and complexio. Also use in tea, coffee, and cooking, cocktails, whisky, ice makers.
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How to Use
Before using, put the stick in a clean bottle filled half-way with water. Shake
vigorously for 10 seconds and dispose. This removes excess loose minerals.
Repeat.
Fill the bottle with tap water or place the ionic stick in a purchased bottle of
water.
Shake the bottle about 10 times, and wait 30 minutes before drinking.
The longer the water sits with the ionic stick submerged, the stronger the
ionization and the higher the pH, up to pH 9.5 and -260mv. If you leave the stick
submerged overnight, the water may be fine, or may taste too strong, depending
on the composition of the original source water.
Use one stick for a 16 oz bottle (500ml). Use two sticks for a quart (1 liter)
bottle, or more sticks for faster, stronger ionized drinking water. Great for
traveling!
Best to drink freshly made ionized water, and drink often! Good for 2-3 months
with daily use, 255 quarts (240 liters) or 510 16oz. bottles (480 500ml bottles).

Benefit














Detoxifies your entire body.
Builds younger looking skin.
Helps heal ulcers and sores.
Provides stronger & thicker hair.
Aids in reducing blood pressure.
Slows free radical body damage.
Aids in lowering cholesterol levels.
Helps the body flush heavy metals.
Aids in absorption of supplements.
Improvement of allergies & asthma.
Aids in increasing blood circulation.
Aids in lowering saturated fat levels.
Stabilizes health & supports healing.
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Improvement of peripheral circulation.
Aids in reducing cellulite and wrinkles.
Improves memory in aged individuals.
Hydrates you six times more than ordinary water.
Supports proper pH by reducing acidic conditions.
Improvement of chronic constipation & diarrhea.
Improvement of blood glucose & hba1c levels in diabetes mellitus.

Detoxifies your entire body

stronger & thicker hair

Improves Memory in aged
individuals

Pure Water Compare to
ordinary water

Proper Care and Use
Remember to ALWAYS recap your air tight water bottle when you are not
directly consuming hydrogen rich water. (Hydrogen, an extremely light gas
dissipates in just a matter of minutes -- if the cap is not on.)
Do not place Alkaline Water Stick near a flame or heat in a microwave oven
Do not heat Alkaline Water Stick in kettle, rice cooker, pot or other such device.
Do not add boiling water to Alkaline Water Stick that has placed in a container
(heat resistance to 60° C)
Use ONLY PLASTIC WATER BOTTLES or GLASS BOTTLES. Plastic water bottles
with PET or bpa FREE ratings would be good considerations. If using glass, do not
let stand unused for long periods of time (pressure from generated hydrogen gas
may cause a glass bottle to break or the cap to forcibly fly off).

Specifications
The values below will vary based on your water source and processing time
allowed.
 Dissolved hydrogen: 0.4 to 1.5 ppm
 Oxidation reduction potential: -50mV to -250mV
 pH: approx. 7.5 to 9.0
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 Magnesium (99.9% pure) in natural stone within an ultra-fine porous PP
resin.
 Durability: 6 months with proper use and care
 Usable with tap or filtered water (recommend filter)
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